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val legend(14 Feb 1993)
 
Am a Nigerian...
I reside in Lagos...
A graduate of University of Lagis (UNILAG) ...
I Studied Accounting...
but i have a great passion for Art...
drawings... paintings... music... poems... quotes...
I write poems as an hobby...
 
Writing poems affords me a means of expressing myself like no other...
'cause i let my heart out...
I love playing games & soccer... listening to music... reading novels...
I love Manchester United FC (MUFC) ...
My favorite singer is Celine Dion...
My favorite novelist is Nora Robert...
Shakesphere is my favourite poet...
 
 
Am a new level of crazy (a singularity)  
I do the unexpected...
I even surprise myself...
guess am simply awesome...
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A Little Smile
 
A LITTLE SMILE
 
Just a word from you is enough to make my day
A day with you is enchanted in some magical type of way
A little smile from you is worth a thousand lives
A thousand ways I plan to love you, it ends with the rest of my life...
 
A little more from me, there won't be nothing else I own
But I'd have you, and everything you own would be my whole
It gets overwhelming with the loads of love you give me
With every touch of reality, you still remain the woman of my dreams...
 
A love as such, a love so true
A love from me to you
You are all I desire the most
You are my dream come true...
 
by Wes B.
 
val legend
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A New Chapter
 
A New Chapter
 
Same old Journal
But A New page
Writing a new chapter
 
This is a story untold
About a boy with a big heart
Who loved freely and truly
 
But life gave him nothing but
Pain and sadness
Life treated him harshly
But he grew up
 
All his life he has been a victim
A victim of life's lesson
A victim of heartbreak
Always at the boots end
 
The world changed him
Yet they don't like what he has become
Now he is cold and calculated
Focused and direct
 
He would no longer be a prey
He is gonna take what he wants from life
And he is gonna be happy no matter what it takes
'Cause he is gonna write his own script
 
Now he knows the people that really matters
He knows those he's fighting for
He knows what he's fighting for
He knows he would win...
 
 
val legend?
 
dedicated to my mother
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All Things Go
 
Life is a game
But you only get a turn
Take your chances
You might not get another...
 
Make your mistakes
And learn from them
Make your own choices
With no regrets...
 
You can be anything you want
But always be you
Life is too short
To be someone else...
 
Be happy as much as you can
Laugh as much as you can
Give much more love than you get
For it's more blessed to give than to receive...
 
Do this and you can say
'I have lived'
'Cause to everything and everyone there is a End
All things go...
 
Val Legend ??
#justsaying
 
val legend
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Am Not Sorry
 
Am not sorry that I met you
Am not sorry that I fell for you
Am not sorry that am fragile when it comes to you
Am not sorry that I placed my trust, my strength, my all in you
Am not sorry that I made you the source of my happiness
Am not sorry that I can't love another
Am not sorry that there is no live after you
Am not sorry that no one can replace you
Am not sorry that I'll die before I leave you
Am not sorry that I made you my life anchor
Am not sorry that I made you my home
Am not sorry that I Love You
 
                                  VAL??
 
val legend
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Apathy
 
I fell so deep
Now am losing sleep
Cause' its your love i could not keep...
Where did i go wrong
Every night seems so long
My thoughts go back & forth like a ping pong...
Why did u leave? give me a reason
Got tears in my eyes red like crimson
It feels like a prison...
When u're in love alone
Like a broken guitar i feel out of tone
You hurt me so much i ache in every bone...
You took away my glow
Rivers of tears from my eyes flow
For me u felt no remorse nor sympathy
Now, i live in apathy...
 
val legend
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Beautiful
 
BEAUTIFUL
 
Alas! it's pitiful
She just wants to be beautiful
She goes unnoticed
Always overlooked
She craves attention
Even just a mention
of her name...
She don't see the light that's shining
Its so bright it's blinding
Deeper than the eyes can find
Maybe we have made her blind...
So she tries to cover up her pain
'It's all for the fame'
But there's hope for you even in the dark
You should know you're beautiful just the way you are
And you don't have to change a thing
Then the world would see
You are beautiful...
 
She has dreams to be an envy
But she got no penny
She says 'beauty is pain'
'There's beauty in everything'
'What's a little bit compromise'
'I can go a while longer'
She don't see she is perfect,
she don't understand her worth
Or that beauty goes deeper than the surface...
To all girls that's hurting
Let me be your mirror
Look a little bit closer
I'll help you see a little bit clearer
The light that shines within...
There's hope for you even in the dark
You should know you're beautiful just the way you are
And you don't have to change a thing
Then the world would see
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You are beautiful
No better you than the you that you are...
 
by Val Legend
 
val legend
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Beauty
 
Could I ever define the word beauty
Without saying your name
Lots of girls are pretty
But non look this exquisite
Your cute smile draws me close
Its magnetic
Oh! The mere sight of you gives me vibe
Its electric
Each morning I watch the sun rise
And I say to myself
Its almost as beautiful as you
You are the definition of beauty
 
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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Bon Voyage
 
BON VOYAGE
 
You said, 'i will never leave your side'
'we will never part'
Life happened
Now you have to leave for a while...
Low or high
Far or nigh
You are always in my heart
Forever to stay...
If every line I write would make you miss me
Then I would write you a thousand poems
To tell you how much I love you
And how much I miss and need you...
 
We would call and text,
send voice notes and pictures,
laugh over the phone...
But empty my arms will remain
Till you fill it again...
Aching my heart will be
Till you soothe it again...
Dry my lips will be
Till you come back
And flood it with kisses...
 
 
Everyday is the number of days I will miss you
Every second is the number of time my heart will beat for you
Always is the measure of time I will love you
Every hour I will pray for your return
Forever is the length of time I will wait
For you to come back to me...
 
This isn't goodbye
Even as I watch you leave
This isn't farewell
Even as tears fill my eyes...
I will wait right here
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Till I hold you in my arms again
'Cause I know you will come back to me
'Cause I know our love will never end...
My Love, Bon Voyage...
 
by val legend
 
dedicated to my mother
 
val legend
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Cant Be Just Friends
 
Me: I love u
Her: Thank u, bt am sorry.
Me: What?
Her: We cant be more than friends...
 
Its amazing how we love those who broke our heart
even with the broken pieces...
When I look at u,
I see all i ever wanted,
but u look at me
you see just a friend & nothing more,
that hurts so bad...
 
Look at what u did to me,
am sitting here halfway crazy,
ain't no way that i can be just friends with u...
you look at me,
I fake a smile,
like a clown i put on a show
so u wont see
that i want and i'm needing
everything that we should be...
 
'You're d reason for the teardrops on my guitar'
Tell me how am i suppose to live without u,
when I've been loving u for so long
but how can i blame u
when i built my world around u,
hoping one day we would be so much more than friends,
now i realize a dream of mine is coming to an end...
 
Cant make it so easy when u're all that i see,
too bad i love u
you're the girl of my dreams,
guess that's where i can always have you
'in my dreams'...
I love u so much
when u call from a thousand miles,
even though there are planes, ships, trains & cars,
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I'll walk to u if i have to...
How blue can i get?
You could ask my heart,
but like a jigsaw puzzle its been thrown apart...
 
A million words cant express how i feel
and for a thousand years
I'll still be loving u....
You're my first,
I've always loved you
but u don't love me
and you always belong to someone else...
'Its said that if we ain't friends
we cant be anything more
but now i realize I cant be just friends with you'....
 
 
val legend
 
val legend
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Da White Knight
 
He's a white knight
His armor shines bright
He has a great sight
He climbs every height
He never give in to fright
He never take to flight
He never give up the fight
Cause' he's the light
 
val legend
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Embers
 
It's been 10 years
Blazing fire turned into embers
I desire something new
Something daring
Passionate and adventurous
But am used to having someone to call mine...
 
Scared of being alone
Afraid I might get lonely
Though the passion is gone
You still a good companion
But my heart is stuck in oblivion
It wants to feel something new...
 
What if I never find it
I guess I will never find out
'Cause am scared of being alone
 
 
-Val Legend
 
val legend
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Embers (2)
 
It's been 10 years
Blazing fire turned into embers
You put out the fire
You need not tell me your love is gone
I can see it clearly
When I look into your eyes
You are not even there
 
I can see you seek something new
If you wanna leave
Am not gonna cry
Am not gonna beg you to stay
I'll be patiently waiting
To see what you find
 
It's only a matter of time
I promise you will be back
You will find someone else
But you would never find another
'Cause am the one who loves you like no other
My love is Unconditional
 
 
                       val legend ??
 
val legend
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End
 
Dark & light
Line & rhymes
Seasons & time
Like day & night all fades away...
Flames to dust
Bread to crust
Lovers to friends
Why do all good things come to an end...
 
val legend
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End (2)
 
END (2)
 
Eyes glazed with tears
 
Memories lazed with regrets
 
Still cant believe it came to this...
 
We were so good together
 
Thought it would last forever
 
But we could not compromise...
 
Non was willing to bend
 
Every argument was so lame
 
Always passing  the blame...
 
They say maybe it was never meant to be
 
I say we could have at least tried harder
 
Then we could have said we gave it our best...
 
Why do we hold on to let go
 
Build up just to tear it down
 
Love to hate...
 
Now its all over
 
I guess its true
 
To everything
 
There is an END...
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by Val Legend?????
 
val legend
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End (3)
 
When the sky falls apart...
and the world is brought to it's knees...
When the mountains crumbles...
and the trees lose their root...
When the water floods the earth...
and the earth disappears...
When there is nothing left...
and the world comes to an end...
I would have but one regret...
Not loving you a day more...
 
by Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Everything I Want; All That I Need
 
most times what we want isnt what we need...
but my love {ife mi} is an exception...
she is everything I want & all that I need...
my heart leaps for joy when I see her face...
her touch makes my heart race...
her kiss makes my heart stop...
her love takes me to the top...
she got rich brown skin like honey...
her lips sweeter than honey...
she makes me want to spend all my money...
cause she is worth every penny...
 
val legend
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Girl Next Door
 
Every Night
I dream of waking up
Each morning to kiss you
Stare into your eyes
And tell you how much I love you
But I wake up in the morning
I break out in sweat
Realizing its just a dream...
 
Then I see you in the hall
Our eyes meet
My nose filled with the smell of your perfume
And I want to tell you everything
But there I stand
Frozen,
Palm sweating
Then you smile at me
Say goodbye and walk away...
 
 
by Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Golden Rules
 
it's not always about being right
it's about being right for her
defend her always
be her strength always
fight for her always
 
she wants her fun
yet, she needs you to trust her
coz she knows where her heart belongs
 
u will hear whispers
about a little this, a little that
rumors or true
it doesn't really matter
coz at the end of it all
she will always choose you
 
treat her like a lady
let her make her mistakes
but always be there to catch her when she falls
and she will never depart from you
 
val legend
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Goodbye
 
'Goodbye'
 
They come along looking beautiful and right
And I think, oh I've found my ms right
They all make the same promise
'I love you, I'll never leave you'...
 
I can see through their lies
Still I believe their lies
Trusting that it may yet become true
After all I've been through...
 
My heart bleeds still
When I feel the cold steel
Of their words like blade
Cut through my heart...
 
I thought I should be familiar with goodbye
But each time they say 'goodbye'
It hurts more than the last
And I promise that will be the last...
 
Yet I find myself falling again
Falling in love is hard
Falling for betrayal is worse
I look at the smile on her cute face...
 
And I know someday
Just like others before her
she will break her promise and say
GOODBYE
 
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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Grief Series (1)
 
GRIEF SERIES
 
Grief
 
Since the day you left
Memories is all I have left
My heart wept
Don't cry you said
But my heart bled
Bitter Tears my eyes shed
Why did you have to leave
Forever will my heart grief
 
by val legend??
 
val legend
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Grief Series (2)
 
Grief Series
 
Oh Death
 
Ragged breath
Tears crept
Can't accept
She left
Bonds severeth
Hearts melt
Memories kept
She slept
We wept
Oh Death
 
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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Happy
 
All i ever wanted is to be happy...
yet i feel so crappy...
my life has been full of ups & downs...
in truth its been more of downs...
i try my best to always fake a smile...
a make believe [a lie]...
av had fleeting moments of happiness...
moments I cud av swore I was happy...
the next minute it fades away...
I guess i av to carry-on...
keep taking chances...
hoping someday I might find an unending happiness...
or at least I could say, 'I tried'...
 
val legend
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Happy (2)
 
For Just this day Be Happy
Then try it again tomorrow...
Life is probably full of crap
Yet there are so many beautiful things
We get so wrapped up in the crap
We miss the amazing things life has to offer...
 
Life is a bed of roses ??
That's why it's also filled with thorns
Forget the thorns for a moment
Enjoy the beauty and smell of the roses...
Life is a box of Chocolate ??
That's why it gets messy
Forget the mess for a moment
Savour the chocolate...
 
No matter how hard life gets
Remember, to everything there is an end
Please always take a moment to be happy
Never forget to live
In the end nothing will really matter
Except those happy moments
Life is Beautiful
So Don't Worry,  Be Happy...
 
by val legend ??
Merry Christmas to you
 
val legend
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Hell Has No Fury Like A Woman Scorned
 
When she speaks, listen
When she does not speak, listen to her unspoken words
When she cries, comfort her
When she raises her voice, speak softly...
 
When she makes her mistakes, correct her but do not judge her
When she fails, don't give up on her
When she succeeds, celebrate her
When she dreams, tell her she can achieve it...
 
When she asks you a question, never lie to her
When you hurt her, make it up to her
When she is scared, protect her
When she is lost, guide her...
 
When she is in need, provide for her
When she is sad, share her burden
When she is down lift her up
When she is happy, share her delight...
 
When she offends you, forgive her
When she rejects you & tell u she does not need you, never leave her side
When she is broken, fix her
When she can't be fixed, love her for who she is...
 
When you make a promise to her, never break it
When you can't understand her, trust and support her
Love her like a Baby
But treat her like a Lady...
 
When she loves you do not take her for granted
When she gives you her heart keep it safe
When she gives you her body cherish it
Fail to do this
Then you find out first hand
That 'hell hath no fury like a woman scorned'...
 
 
val legend ??
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Hope
 
Hope the state of the mind
It doesn't mean we are too blind
To see that the situation is hopeless
But we choose not to be faithless
'Cause we never know what life might cough up
That's why, we never give up...
 
When you are hopeless
and faithless
you get to watch the rest of your hopeless life
slowly fade away into nothingness
an hopeless man is a living dead...
 
Have hope on a better tomorrow
'cause nothing remains the same
it was not always this bad
it's not always going to be this bad
it would be better in time
today is not the end...
 
carry on
push on
crawl on
fight on
hold on
in any situation you find yourself
NEVER GIVE UP
HAVE HOPE
HAVE FAITH...
 
by Val Legend?
 
val legend
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How I Feel
 
HOW I FEEL
 
You are all I think about when I hear love stories
No piece of art could compare to the images of you in my memories...
Some says reality could never come close to the ones in romance movies
But our love has defiled all theories...
Just as my love goes beyond eternity, Your smile cuts through all boundaries...
 
Only a heart that has loved
Could know how it feels to be lonely...
Only a heart that has been filled
Could tell what it feels to be empty...
You are my only
Only until my forever
Will I stop holding you close to me...
We are the only act in a love story
That is second to none...
 
I could run all my life
Never stop to take a breather
I still wouldn't find your match...
Where ever I find myself
Even in another life
I would always find you
'Cause I would follow your scent
Until fate kicks me right into your path...
 
Your voice comes up in my head
When love songs comes on
A day would come when our love is the only thing that gives the world hope...
I'm going to be right by your side
Everytime you need me or not
'Cause you are the one only
I cant live without...
 
by Wes B.??
by Val Legend??
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Human
 
Human
 
They have flaws
Yet they want you to be perfect
They have weaknesses
But want you to be nothing but strong
They need you to be everything they ain't
They want you to be the perfect picture they painted
They forget that you are only human
 
You are not a machine
It's in your nature to make mistakes
It's in your nature to fall
So you can learn and rise
Even machines breakdown
But they would never understand
That is where they fail
 
by val legend 
 
val legend
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Human (2)
 
You just need to understand
Am only human
I falter and fall down
I crash and breakdown
 
Am only human
I lose my way
I have my addictions
I make wrong turns and bad decisions
 
Be careful
I can only take so much
Till I have had enough
Am only human
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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Hurt U
 
i never meant to cause u no pain...
bt it looks lyk i did it again...
i lose it wen i hurt u...
coz i just can do wtout u...
only for u i care...
the burden of ur hurt i forever bear...
i hurt u, plz forgive me...
my heart grieves, plz save me...
 
val legend
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I Hate You
 
I feel used
But I still miss you
Without you am a mess
But that's on you
You lied with him
You lied to me
Guess you forgot
Two wrongs don't make a right
I hate what you do me
I hate how you make me feel
I hate that after everything I still want you
I hate that I love you
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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I Need U
 
All i want from you is your love...
But i look at you and i see a puzzle i cant solve...
I need to find some clarity...
Before i lose my sanity...
We need a divine move...
'Cause we keep getting out of groove...
I need you like a heart needs a beat...
'Cause without you its hard to breath...
 
val legend
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I Never Loved U
 
he loved her
as the ocean loves the shore
to him, she was everything...
but to her, he was just a thing
when she have had her fill
like a sour milk
she tossed him out
'I never loved you', she said...
that day he died
for his heart turned cold
for he loved her too much
he could not hurt her...
filled with rage
driven by hate
vengeance his calling
he left, a man on a mission...
down the road he met her
she was so pretty
but love starved
'a perfect victim', he thought...
with nothing but time on his side
he gave her enough affection
till she fell in love with him
like lightning he struck
he took from her all she had
from her heart to her last breath...
with a smug smile
he pushed the cold steel of his blade
right through her heart
'I never loved you', he said
its nothing personal
you're just the first of many...
now he is back on the highway
his next victim is just down the road
 
by Val legend
 
val legend
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I Run This Town
 
I own every show, I need no ticket...
My game is so tight like a thicket...
I'll beat you in baseball and cricket...
When am done...
You'll be long gone...
Am blazing, am a machine gun...
This is the case...
You cant run my race...
Look me in d face...
I've never lost a bet...
I fly so high am a jet...
The stage is set...
Bring forth my crown...
To my haters who frown...
Go jump in the river & drown...
I run this town...
 
val legend
 
val legend
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If She Could Only Be Mine
 
I lay on my bed with a smile on my face, sleep has chosen to elude me tonight
coz my brain is
thinking abt her & my heart is yearning & calling for her.
I look out my window up to d sky & behold i saw her among d stars & she shine
d brightest.
Her beautiful flame of
pulchritude doth makes me dizzy.
Her eyes shines so sparkling bright it puts diamonds to shame {i cud gaze into
them for
all eternity}.
Her hair lyk wild fire, its so soft & silk {if i cud only put my hands thru it & caress
it}.
Her face a piece of work by d greatest sculpture, made carefully & perfectly
adorned.
Her smile so bright it makes d sun jealous.
Her lips so luscious, its a honey well {i cud drink from it till the
end of time}
She is blessed wt d body of a goddess, wt great nice round curves @ d right
places...a body so inviting she doesnt av to say a word {if only i cud hold her in
my arms forever}.
Her hands so delicate {if only i cud kiss them till d end of time}
Her legs slick & beautiful i cud worship.
Best of all she has a heart of gold which all d world riches cant pay for {if only
she cud give me a room in her heart, i wud make it my home}.
If only she cud be mine, i wud tattoo her name across my heart for all to see...
 
val legend
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Incomplete Without You
 
you are the book, am your pages...
you are the ship, am your anchor...
you are the eagle flying high, am your beautiful wings...
you are my sunshine, am your light in the dark...
you are my shelter, am your home...
you are the hook, am the line...
you are the mountain high, I'm your valley green and wide...
you are the body firm and strong, I'm a rib bone by your side...
you are the king, am your queen...
 
so you see we can't do without each other...
like the river to the sea...
I'll always be with you...
wherever you go, I follow...
it's you and I, me and u...
together, forever...
 
val legend
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Irony
 
u're my sight,
yet u blind me in love...
u're the air I breathe,
yet u leave me breathless...
u're my voice,
yet u make me speechless...
u're my sanity,
yet u drive me crazy...
u're my feet,
yet u make me fall in love...
even when everything is an irony,
we're in harmony...
 
val legend
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Irreplaceable
 
IRREPLACEABLE
 
It's been months you left
Many nights I wept
Still can't believe you are gone
Now I got no one
 
I wish you stayed with me a little longer
Stayed with me a couple more summers
I wasn't made to be alone
But I would not settle for a clone
 
'Cause whenever I close my eyes
You are all i see
No one can replace you
Nothing can erase you
 
I will always remember you
You left me with memories
And a aftertaste
Never met anyone like you
 
I get a blank page
When i try to draw comparison
Even though it breaks my heart
Still i hold on to your memories
Your love is forever etched in my heart
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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It's Too Late, Am Gone
 
If you are reading this
Then it's too late, Am Gone
You tell me he is the one for you
But he is just not right for you
He never deserved you
But he is all you see
Even though all he does is make you weep
 
Time after time
He broke your heart
Time after time
I mend your broken heart
Right before you offer it back to him
I can't keep fixing you for him
When you are all i ever wanted
 
How is it that you never noticed
How much I love you
I would have done anything for you
A girl like you deserve better
I hope someday you open your eyes
And see that am all you ever needed
 
It's time I packed by bags and left
I can't keep watching you get hurt
When I know
I can treat you better than he can
So if you are reading this
Then it's too late, Am Gone
 
 
by val legend 
 
val legend
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Just A Smile
 
lost in the rain
every drop brings pain
pain that reminds me that I had lost it all
all I have left is memories
of what was or what could have been
with a heart so cold
I forged my heart in bronze
then I built my walls up high
locked my heart up in my fortress
so no one can find it
I found solace in in my cold dark castle
found my place in loneliness
 
out if the blue
she came to my gate
wielding a weapon I have never seen
just a smile and the rain is gone
my walls crumbled
from whence she came from
I know not
she is so hot
I fear she might burst into flames
she got eyes so bright
it puts diamonds to shame
 
I wondered
is she a warrior princess
or maybe she is an angel
then it hit me in the guts
Alas!
she is a goddess
and she is here to capture my heart
yet, I wouldn't put up a fight
 
val legend
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Kind
 
Kind words cost nothing
Try to be kind always
When it seems impossible
Try not to be cruel
Even when it's deserved
 
Kindness does not mirror others
It's mirrors who you are
Kind words cost nothing
Be kind always
Even when it's not deserved
 
 
by val legend 
 
val legend
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Legendary Epic
 
....Filled with melancholy, filled with deep sadness, running out of my mind, i
bow my head in distress, i bow my head in
faustration, i cry out in despair but no one can hear my call....trying to hold on
but i cant see d light @ d end of d tunnel,
i feel lyk giving up, it seems the ship is sinking fast....my eyes are filled with
tears but i cant
let them roll nor fall, bcoz am supposed to be d soldier who never loses
composure, even thou i hold d weight of d world
on my shoulders i aint never supposed to show it, my loved ones aint suppposed
to know it....
....i wish i could wish away my troubles & everything will be just fine but that is
just a wishful thinking coz nothing is given freely...so i've to trade my despair for
strength & my weakness for a brave heart...just like the lionheart i'll fight till d
last ounce of my strength never giving up on life,
family, friends, my generation & most importantly on me....
.....i think about d troubles i see, i reminise d places i've been, i look around &
see the faces looking up to me, then i realized there is only one option:..i've to
cross d lines fear to gain strength, i've to skip the
hurdles of disappointment to gain hope, i've to scale d
mountains of oppositions & d ocean of doubt to reach d height of greatness & d
shore of peace.....
....i called for help, i cud nt hear a voice; i searched for a hero bt d hero was
me...it took a moment, bt now i get it, the world 's been waiting on me.....
.....I AM LEGENDARY EPIC.....
 
val legend
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Let It
 
its a great risk when you let someone into your life
'cause you might end up with regrets
but it also shows massive strength and courage
'cause if you don't let it come
then you have to spend the rest of your life
wondering what could have been...
 
if it doesn't want to stay
then stop holding on
'cause you would end up losing it
and a big part of yourself in the process
learn to let go
it's a sign of strength not weakness...
 
val legend ??
#justsaying
 
val legend
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Lil Mama
 
Lil Mama
 
I have a brother
I have a sister
I had a mother
I lost my mother
I gained another
Am gonna love her longer
'Cause for me there is no other
She is my lil mama
 
val legend??
 
val legend
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Live Today
 
Live Today
 
Since the dawn of time
It's been a race against time
Always thinking about tomorrow
Always talking about years to come...
 
While we forget to live today
We fail to appreciate the present
 
We forget that the tomorrow depends on today
Tomorrow is a reaction to today's reality
If you do the right thing today
Then tomorrow takes care of itself...
 
They say 'if we can see the future,
Then we don't have to live in the present'
 
But if we don't live in the present
How do we create yesterday?
If we don't have a past,
What guides us tomorrow?
 
Live today,  don't worry about tomorrow
It comes soon enough...
 
 
                                                   -Val legend
 
val legend
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Lost Love
 
I lost my mind...
am in a daze...
into d distant past I gaze...
my thoughts are clouded its a haze...
my thoughts are in knots like a shoe laze...
 
we had something good going...
wt u I was happy...
wt u I was me...
with u I let my guards down...
but I got scared that someday u will let me down...
I panicked...
afraid of what might
or might not be...
 
tot things were moving too fast...
I asked for some space...
tot I needed a break...
tryna protect my heart from a break...
 
maybe I was right...
maybe I was wrong...
it doesn't really matter anymore...
'cos I will never know....
I never stuck around long enough...
to find out d end of d story...
 
I left u...
lost my place beside u...
'coz I was thinking about ME not US...
could not believe anyone...
cud love me like u did...
it felt too good...
it felt surreal...
 
without u my life is a maze...
u drove me to d brink of sanity...
yet were my clarity...
this loss I will bear forever...
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for u my heart aches...
if I close my eyes forever...
will it ease my pain?
my heart is so heavy
every time I close my eyes...
all I see is your eyes...
so beautiful as d very 1st day I saw u...
all I ever wanted was a life full of laughter...
but all that really matters is love ever after...
There is no life without u...
 
val legend
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Love Lost
 
Look between the lines
There will you see my tears
Look beyond my words
There will you find my pain
 
They say am not strong enough
But I loved you more than enough
Obviously that wasn't enough
To you love was just a fluff
 
They say I look detached and broken
But that's only 'cause I fell in love
Now am shattered
And all the pieces are scattered
 
 
-val legend ??
 
val legend
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Mate
 
Met her in a coffee shop
 
Walked up to her
 
'Let's be friends' I said
 
'Why not' she said
 
Friendship begat benefits
 
No lies, no deceits
 
But,  soon enough
 
She started catching feelings
 
Wish I saw that coming
 
Am still finding myself
 
Let alone a soulmate
 
I only wanted a bedmate
 
Someone to talk to
 
Someone to play with
 
Now I have no choice but to leave
 
'Cause she found the wrong mate
 
 
val legend ??
 
val legend
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Medication
 
Where these feelings originated
 
I know not
 
I can't wait till tomorrow
 
Oh no,  this can't be Procrastinated
 
My thoughts you have Dominated
 
Every time I think bout you am Fascinated
 
Held spell bound by your irresistible charm
 
Don't ask me why?
 
'Cause I still ask myself, 'why? '
 
Is it the glow in your Eyes
 
That put diamonds to shame
 
Or the beautiful Smile
 
That adorns your face
 
Maybe it's the sound of your Voice
 
So sweet and pleasant
 
Or the shape of your Body
 
Exotic and alluring
 
It doesn't matter 'cause the doctor says am sick
 
And you are my only medication
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Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Mine
 
oh girl u look so fine...
i lyk u way u twist & whine..
come home wt me & dine...
lemme pour u some wine...
if u want me tuu show me a sign...
make me 1st on ur line...
i know together we'll shine...
baby will u be mine...
 
val legend
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Move Past It
 
MOVE PAST IT
 
When the day is young or old
When freedom is gained or sold
When hope seems lost or frozen
When promises are broken...
 
All the memories i cherished most
All the broken hearted poem I wrote
Every part of me that has blamed you for leaving
Every guilt I felt for not holding on much longer...
 
I will feel no more
'Cause we would both be free
And to a happy ending
We will move a step closer
 
by Wes B.??
 
val legend
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My Crush
 
Hush! ! !
Here she comes, my Crush
she looks so Lush
I Gushed
Caught me staring, she Blushed
Her cheeks Flushed
She smiled at me, I became Mush
My heart melted, it Slushed
 
 
by val legend
 
Dedicated to Becky my Forever Crush
 
val legend
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My Name
 
i was told i got talent...
all i need is patent...
i never back down from any challenge...
work my way thru every tunnel...
destined to be great...
thru every huddle i skate...
av got xo much faith...
i got no tym to hate...
they say my rhymes are lame...
bt am a lion they cant tame...
its nt all abt d dough & fame...
bt when i leave this game...
u'll never forget my name...
 
val legend
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No Regrets
 
No regrets
 
Don't I know it
I have seen and heard it all
Nobody has it all
No one knows it all...
I have been high
I have been low
I have enjoyed the sunny days
I have weathered storms...
I have made mistakes
But at least I make my own choices
I thank my father
His absence has made me strong...
And I love my mother
Even though she is gone
Sometimes I think 'bout her and the life i wanted
What I could have been...
Still am thankful
For the life I have had
For all I am
For the man I have become...
 
Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Not Today
 
There cometh a day
when I will be as strong as I was before you
but not today...
There cometh a day
when I can look at your pictures and smile
but not today...
there cometh a day
when I can look at you
and not burst into tears
but not today...
There cometh a day
when my memories will not be shadowed
by the day you left me
but of the good moments we had
but not today...
There cometh a day
when my pillows are not soaked in tears
but not today....
There cometh a day
when I wont spend every minute missing you
but not today...
There cometh a day
when I won't stay up all night wishing you were here
but not today...
There comes a day
when my wounds will be completely healed
and would be left with just a scar
but not today...
There comes a day
when I can mention your name without hearing my own voice quiver with tears
but not today...
There comes a day
when someone mentions you name
my sore heart won't bleed
but not today...
There cometh a day
when every breath, sound, smell, colour, place, sunrise, sunset, love song, love
story
don't remind me of what we used to be,
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what we could have been
and what we are
but not today...
There cometh a day
when I can close my eyes
and images of you will not flash right before my eyes
but not today...
There cometh a day
when I will forgive u for leaving me
and this burden of hate and anger would be lifted
but not today...
There cometh a day
when I can stop loving you
and I could tell everyone
I once had a lover
 
val legend
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Numb
 
Numb
 
I wanna feel
Happiness
Joy
Excitement
Love
Peace
Relief
Safe
Secured
 
When I don't
I would rather feel
Pain
Stress
Sadness
Anger
Hate
Insecured
Disappointment
Loneliness
Boredom
 
I know it sounds crazy
But it's all part of being human
It shows you are alive
You only feel pain when you are alive
I would rather feel Something
Anything
Than go Nloveumb
& feel Nothing
When you stop Feeling
You stop Living
 
by val legend ??
 
val legend
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Numb (2)
 
Numb (2)
 
Time after time
You hurt me
Time after time
you apologize and promise a change
Time after time
I gave you another chance
 
Time after time
you crossed the line
Each time it hurts more than the last
But to everything there is a limit
Nothing is finite
Not even pain
 
You say I don't care anymore
Its not that I don't care
I just can't
'Cause you changed me
I stopped feeling
Now am so cold
Am Numb
 
by val legend??
 
val legend
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One Heart Series
 
MARCH SERIES
 
ONE HEART
 
At the corner of the street he stood
watching her walk pass
in a dark brown Jean
and grey top
 
'she is the devil's spawn' they said,
'she is wild' they told him but to him she is just  a free spirited girl
and she looked xo beautiful his heart melted
'she is no good' they said
yet he had never desired anything more than her
 
out of the blue
she looked @ him
their eyes met
time stopped
the street noise disappeared
he could have sworn his heart stopped beating
 
Then she smiled at him
that was the moment
he knew he was lost
and no one can save him
 
Out of the corner of her eyes
she saw him starring...
To be continued...
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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One Heart Series  {2}
 
Out of the corner of her eyes
she saw him starring
the look in his eyes
is one she had never seen...
he looked at her like
she was something sacred
or special but she knew better
she was no good to anyone
not even herself
that's why she stuck to herself...
But he looked so charming
she couldn't help herself
she took a risk
she looked him into his eyes
she gave him a smile
he smiled back at her...
Then it happened
it was like they were in a time void
there was no one but both of them
her breathe caught in her throat...
NO! ! her brain screamed at her
you know better
you have nothing to offer him
for you have no heart
but she wanted him anyways...
 
 
To be continued...
 
 
Val Legend??
 
val legend
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One Heart Series  {3}
 
in the corner of the street
he met her
for that was their place
it was where it all began
that's why he chose to propose to her here...
 
it's been weeks
yet it feels like a lifetime
he felt like he had loved her in a past life
and he was destined to love her in this life...
 
she is all he needs
all he wants
with a ring in his pocket
a smile on his face
and a speech in his heart...
 
he stood before her
ready to propose
but he was not prepared
for that which he dreaded...
 
in the corner of the street
he met her
for that was their place
it was where it all began
it is where it's should to end...
 
he was about to speak
she spoke
'hold on'
I have something to say...
'you are perfect
the best anyone could wish for
the stuff dreams are made of
that is why I have to let you go
I wish I could stay
but if i did I would only rip your heart out
if I had a heart I would have loved
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if I had a heart I would have stayed'
she turned her back to him
ready to walk away
it took a moment for what she said to settle in...
he knew if he let her walk away
then he would have loved her forever
watching her leave is the only thing that could rip his heart out...
 
'Hold on! wait a moment' he shouted
 
 
To be continued
 
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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One Heart Series Finale
 
ONE HEART SERIES FINALE
 
I know you have no heart
for you lost it
with all it's broken pieces
take mine
share mine
who needs two hearts
when we can have just one
that beats for two
just you and i
together forever
 
All my life
I prayed for someone like you
Then I found you
and I lost myself in you
therefore there is no me without you
and there is no life after you
for you are imperfectly perfect
I love you for who you are
I can't ask for more
 
on his knees he went
freely he wept
he held out her hand
pulled out the ring
'you don't have to love me...
I will love you and i
enough for the both of us...
please stay and marry me...'
 
'Yes' she said
he place her hand in his chest
his on her chest
then he kissed her
with every passion and desire within him..
just like magic
for the first time since forever
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she felt a stir of a heart within her
everything came to her in a rush
threatening to make her numb
she let it consume her
for she felt everything he felt equally
she know she would always love him...
 
then she heard a steady beat
the beat of one heart
the heart they share
beating for two...
 
 
By Val Legend??
 
val legend
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One Night Stand Series (2)
 
MAY SERIES
 
ONE NIGHT STAND SERIES
 
AN ENDLESS NIGHT
 
I met a boy
we talked
it was Epic
In the morning
reality set in
he left....
 
morning came too soon I thought
Oh! what a silly thought
nothing lasts forever
after all it was just a One Night Stand...
He left without a word
never to return
That's so rude of him
Don't know why am mad at him
He brought nothing with him
yet he took all i had...
 
trying to get through the day
the sun is so hot today
but it's my mind that is on heat
thinking 'bout his hot body
got me soggy...
he is as hot as hell
as charming as a prince
I wish I could have kept him forever
if only he asked, would have given myself to him forever...
 
'you know better,
he is never coming back,
no one comes back.'
I had to remind myself
but I can't help myself
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my body i offered
my heart he took
he was not my first
but no one had left me with a thirst...
 
Out of the blue
there he was standing at my door
begging me to let him in
common sense went right out the window
and I opened my doors wide
'One Night' I told myself
yeah just one more Night
an Endless Night...
 
by Val Legend ?
 
val legend
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One Night Stand Series (3)
 
MAY SERIES
 
ONE NIGHT STAND SERIES (3)
 
FOREVER AND A NIGHT
 
One more night
didn't think it could get any better
I ran out of letters...
in the morning
reality set in
I want him to stay...
 
one more night
a night of bliss
a night of thrill...
in the morning
reality set in
I don't want to leave...
 
i stayed in bed
pretending to be asleep
don't wanna watch him leave
don't think I can bare the pain
if only he could stay
Just One More Night!
then he kissed me...
 
starring into her eyes
I realized
I wanna go to bed each night
with her in my arms
and wake up each morning
right beside her....
 
starring into his eyes
his beautiful brown eyes
I realized I wanna fall asleep in his arms
and wake up sprawled next to him...
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'i want you to stay' I said
'just one more night'...
 
she didn't have to say a word
I could see it all on her face
she wears her heart on her sleeves
I took all she gave
I gave all I had
still we both yearn for more...
 
Am a rolling stone
never had a place to call home
but I would stay for one more night
and I would still be here the night after
As long as u want me
I would stay with you
forever and the Night after
 
by Val Legend?
 
val legend
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One Night Stand Series {1}
 
MAY SERIES
 
ONE NIGHT STAND SERIES
 
REALITY
 
I met a girl
We talked
It was Epic
In the morning
Reality set in
It was time to leave....
 
Morning came too soon I thought
Oh! what a stupid thought
The night was never meant to last forever
After all it was just a One Night Stand...
 
I left without a word
Never to return
I brought nothing with me
Yet I feel like I left something behind...
 
Whistling a tune as I drove
The hot sun shining above
Got me thinking 'bout her hot body
Yeah! it was a beautiful body
Remembering the words from her exotic lips
Even though my eyes was on her erotic hips
A beautiful body is good for a night
A beautiful mind is good for a lifetime
'She got both' I mulled...
 
I drove for miles and miles
Yet i wound up at her door
Now I realized what I left behind
I left but my heart stayed behind
I have had my fill of her
But somehow I want more...
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It was meant to be
A One Night Stand
But here I stand
At her door
Begging her to let me in
Just One more Night
An Endless Night...
 
 
by Val Legend
 
val legend
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Out Of The Blue
 
u came my way out of d blue...
my heart fluttered, i tot it flew...
mesmerized by d beauty dat glows...
out of me d love flows...
never tought it could happen so soon...
the love i felt for u that noon...
wish it will never fade away...
till it does i'll stay...
 
val legend
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Pirate
 
I set out a young sailor
Seeking hearty adventures
On Cupid's coast I saw you.
Mesmerized and captivated
I let you on board
 
Never knew you were a pirate
You planned mutiny with my heart
You made me walk the plank
And I fell so deep
Deeper than the ocean on which we sail
 
You left me marooned on a deserted island
Never to forget you
I watched you sail away
There goes my dream
Sailing away without me
 
 
val legend ??
 
val legend
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Please Come Home
 
we used to dress lyk  fairies...
all of those lil moments we cherish...
av all become memories...
u've been gone a year it feels lyk centuries...
i should nt av played d game...
i keep calling ur name...
i feel all broken & lame...
evertime i ring ur phone...
d machine says no one is home...
oh baby plz come home...
i feel so cold it chills me to d bone...
 
val legend
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Poetry
 
When I was lost
You became a lamp unto my feet
And a light at my path
You guided me Home...
 
When I was an outcast
You built me an Empire
With a pen in my hand
You gave me the greatest weapon...
 
You gave me a purpose
Made me the leader of a great Nation
Together we save the world
You made me a Legend
 
Thank you Poetry
You showed me the way
My name is Val Legend
I am a Poet
 
val legend
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Promise
 
I said I would change for no one
I wouldn't change nothing
But the way you love
It changes me...
 
Each day I get lost in your world
With each kiss I lose my bearing
But am not scared
'Cause I know our love will always lead us home...
 
You don't know how much I prayed for you
Now that I found you
I still can't believe it's true
Its looks surreal yet feels so real...
 
I would always love you
It the best thing I could ever do
Forever am yours
That is a promise I would never break...
 
by Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Rolling Stone
 
Met you on a sunny day
We hit the ground running
I knew we would be more than friends
I should never let that happen
'Cause am a rolling stone...
 
I love my freedom
Always on the road
Hopping from arm to arm
Moving from bed to bed
Never attaching strings...
 
I was never the type to stick around
To do the times
But you got me hypnotized
You got me paralyzed
Now I can't leave your side...
 
Am attached to you
Stringing myself to you
Like the river to the sea
Where ever you go I follow
This stone has found its resting place...
 
 
by Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Silver Lining
 
Without the storm
You will find no rainbow
No matter how long the night is
There is always a morning...
 
In every dark sky
Look closely
Wait patiently
You would always find that silver lining...
 
val legend ??
 
val legend
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Start Again
 
Ran away from your love
I didn't understand
Thought you were choking me
Suffocating me
 
Never knew you were loving me
In a way only you could
This love bird is back again
Please tell me we can start again
 
Love me like you used to
Take me into your arms
Whisper those words in my ear
This time am here to stay
 
 
-Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Tears Of The Moon
 
when am alone in the night and d moon shed its tears...
I knw my world would come right if only u were here...
bt all i do is wish on a wishing star...
coz we are worlds apart u seem so far...
for u my tears will turn to pearls...
ur love I seek is more precious than jewels...
I'll plant u a moonflower...
I'll wait on u every hour...
for ur love I'll wait a century even ten...
coz my charming for only u I yearn...
without u my heart is empty of all but the memories it keeps...
u, only u, stay inside me in the night while the moon weeps...
 
val legend
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The Chase
 
I lay my head each night
silently sobbing my way thru the night
with the thoughts of what comes next
its been an endless chase
u gave me no rest
now am just an emotional mess...
when I thought I knew ur tricks
u spring up a new one
u're an unending surprise
when I thought I knew all the answers
u change the questions
guess i'll never figure u out...
I just can't find a way out
I tried, but I just can't keep up
should I give up
or should i just keep chasing pavements
even if it leads no where
coz running after u
is like chasing the clouds...
u constantly change d pace
bt hearts are never meant to race
 
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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The Pawn
 
Am a man on a mission
Am on my toes
Listen foes
Behold your woes...
 
You don't know what I have been through
You don't know what am going through
But y'all will see me come through
And all my dreams come true...
 
I heard life is a test
I have been through the worst but I still give my best
At the end of it all
I would still be standing tall...
 
They say am a pawn
But they forgot something
Pawns only move forward
Watch this Pawn become a King ??
 
Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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The Promise
 
The Promise
 
I can't promise you tomorrow
but I promise you today
 
I can't promise this would be an ever after
but I promise you moments you will never forget
 
I can't promise I will always be with you
but I promise you will always be in my heart
 
I can't promise you I will always come back to you
but I promise its you I will never forget
 
I can't promise you forever
but I promise till my last breath I will always love you
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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The Very First Day
 
The Very First Day
 
A rush of discomfort rules my heart, when I think of you
And tears comes to my eyes, when I think of the time our friendship was new
The gentle innocent smile that never leaves your face
The sound of your laughter will always ring in my head...
 
I was so sure that moment was the time and place
When our lips met, i felt few strokes'tick-tock' back in my heart.
I wanted it to last forever
So we would never part...
 
Alas! What have we become?
I never knew this day will come
We have come to a stop on the road
We are now at the cross road
Where we don't have to carry each other load
Where we Let go of all we feel in our hearts
And try not to leave a scar
For the paths we have chosen are so far apart...
 
I will never forget all the places we went
And each minutes we've spent
All the cheeky naughty words
Every romantic word we said
And every moment we shared...
 
Now is the time where we both say farewell my princess
I would carry you in my heart till eternity
Our love I will never forget...
As much as I know that we can't stay,
I hope our paths will cross again some other day.
For I will always Love you
Like the very first Day...
 
by Wes B.
 
val legend
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The View
 
Everybody sees its U
I'm the one that lost the VIEW
My life felt an interview
with loads of questions I had no answer to
Ever since I left u
I've been to hell and back
Now that I got u back
Well, I never wanna lose that VIEW
 
val legend
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Time Paradox
 
Make the most of each moment,
for they become memories...
 
Time is the most paradoxical of all things,
the past is gone,
the future is not come,
& the present becomes the past even while we attempt to define it...
 
They say 'even the river knows this: there is no hurry we shall get there
someday'
Yet they will still say 'better 3 hours soon than a minute late'...
 
They say 'seize every opportunity; coz if we never try, we never know'
Yet they will still say 'life is all about waiting for the right time'
 
They say 'time is money'
but when we av no money
time is all we got...
They say 'time heals all wound'
well that's if only the source of pain is finite...
 
They say 'the patient dog eats d fattest bone'
Yet they will still say 'time waits for no man'...
 
They say 'Rome was not built in a day'
Yet they will still say 'a stitch in time saves nine'...
 
They say 'opportunity is a bird that never perches'
Yet they will still say 'everything has its place in time'...
 
They say 'time goes'
I say 'we go, time stays'...
They say 'time heals everything'
I say 'time kills everything'...
 
Whichever way u view it...
Whichever school of thought u support...
Whatever conclusion u arrive at...
We can all agree on one fact...
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just as my friend cade hicks said
'Alas, the years slip by,
& from the day we were born,
we begin to die'...
 
by val legend
 
val legend
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Tomorrow Might Not Be...
 
When love goes into oblivion
And friends become anonymous....
Remember all who went extra miles for you
From dawn to dusk...
Try not to forget those who helped you
When you had nothing...
Those who sacrificed all they had
To make sure u kept on smiling...
 
Let your help be unconditional,
Let your heart feel people's pain...
Maybe by sharing their weaknesses
You could finally find your own strength...
Be in a haste to smile,
Let go the guilt and be free of Hate...
Who knows,
TOMORROW might not Be…
 
 
by WES??
 
val legend
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Trusted
 
I used to call u my brother
non other was sweeter
every time things got bitter
u made it better...
 
yet u made me sour
u left me with a sore
u said u're sorry
believe me its quite funny
u said u wish I could understand
I never would coz now alone I stand...
 
funny how those who evoke
so much love in us
could also invoke
the exact opposite
u taught me how to love
u taught me how to hate
guess u're the perfect teacher...
 
because of u
I don't knw how to let anyone in
I find it hard to trust
not only me,
but everyone around me...
 
I learnt the hard way
picked up a scar along d way
shud av known better than to lean on u
I fell xo hard
now am just a shard
I'll never be whole again
every night I relive the pain...
 
thought u were my angel
thought u could do no wrong
thought u were incapable of betrayal
but I guess its true
even angels have their wicked schemes...
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Truth
 
What is the truth
 
Everyone have their own version
 
But what do we call the other half of half the truth
 
I felt then can't feel right now
 
Do Wanna be right?
 
Or you wanna be with me?
 
I love you and I know you love me too
 
If I were you, I would never let me go
 
 
by Val Legend ??
 
val legend
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Two Is Better Than One
 
I searched for love,
I was told it doesn't exist,
so I settled for lust...
but u came along & brought love,
even though I had lost my faith,
I wasn't looking when I stumbled onto u,
must have been fate...
u give me love so precious,
u are so gracious,
the love we share can never be defined,
that's why it can never be defiled...
I guess its true,
Two is better than One...
 
val legend
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Wanted
 
WANTED
 
I want to make you feel wanted
 
you are all I ever needed
 
all my life I've been hunted
 
by the choices I made
 
the memories refuse to fade
 
still feels like it was yesterday
 
down the river of regrets I wade
 
slowly drowning in depression
 
till you dived in
 
and pulled me out
 
I know I can never repay
 
for all you have done
 
all I can do is try
 
everyday for the rest of my live
 
loving you is the best decision
 
I neva had to make
 
I will love you
 
forever always
 
by Val Legend???
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War Against Demons
 
War Against Demons
 
Night time is the time
Time to make war
Place your guns at your reach
Your crossbow at your feet
Be vigilant, take no chances
For there is no sleep tonight...
 
Lock your doors
Bar your windows
Don't forget to sprinkle the salt
For they come at dusk
They come to feed...
 
Lurking in the darkest corners
Black eyed monsters
Impatiently finding a way to get in
Mouths dripping in anticipation
They know you are in there
They can literally taste you...
 
Pray... Oh! Pray fervently
That their dinner you shall not be
Turn on every light
Be ready to fight
For they come for your soul...
 
by Val Legend??
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Who Cares To Know
 
WHO CARES TO KNOW
 
A day of substance looms over,
A moment of truth is about to take over...
Hidden affections  becomes  visible,
And the liars are no more capable...
 
The only true songs would be from the mind of another,
The only real thing would be from the sight of the other...
While the ones who had been let down would be risen,
The ones who hurt would be forgiven...
 
Everyone would get wat they deserve promptly,
The pains of others becomes yours  inevitably...
Those ones who hardly feel would have their fill,
And the selfish ones would know what if feels….
 
It always feels as though all liberty would be lost
And we will all be accountable for our wrongs...
Let all be ready to love,
Let ye who has none be ready for one...
 
For whoever cares to know
Life would not concede defeat
Without demanding for a rematch...
Love would always come around
The broken heart to patch...
No matter how lost you might be
Love will always find you...
 
by Wes B.
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You Love Me
 
If you told me
The sea is dry
And fishes fly
Birds have scales
And snails have wings
 
If you told me
Mountains float
And the trees are rooted in the sky
Or the snow burns
And fire freezes
The desert is flooded
The sun is cold
 
I would rather believe that
Than when you tell me
'You love me'
 
 
 
-Val Legend
 
val legend
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